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Abstract
We consider an inverse problem of determining the time-dependent lowest order coefficient of
two-dimensional (2D) heat equation with Ionkin boundary and total energy integral overdetermi-
nation condition. The well-posedness of the problem is obtained by generalized Fourier method
combined by the Banach fixed poind theorem. For obtaining a numerical solution of the inverse
problem, we propose the discretization method from a new combination. On the one hand, it
is known the traditional method of uniform finite difference combined with numerical integra-
tion on a uniform grid (trapezoidal and Simpson’s), on the other hand, we give the method of
non-uniform finite difference is combined by a numerical integration on a non-uniform grid (with
Gauss-Lobatto nodes). Numerical examples illustrate how to implement the method.
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1. Introduction and Problem Formulation
Many researchers have been involved in the inverse coefficient problem for heat equation since this
topic is of importance in some engineering texts and many industrial applications. The 1D problems
have been well investigated. However, there are so many works which are needed to investigate for the
multidimentional problems (see the books [1, 2, 3] and references therein), although many researchers
have reported its difficulties.
Among these inverse problems, much attention is given to the determination of the lowest order
coefficient in heat equation, in particular, when this coefficient depends solely on time. Various
methods for finding the lowest order coefficient in a more general multidimensional parabolic equation
have been addressed in numerous works, see [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] for time dependent coefficient, [9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15] for space dependent coefficient, [16, 17, 18] for both time and space dependent coefficient.
The boundary conditions are most frequently classical (Dirichlet, Neumann and Robin) and additional
condition is most frequently specified as the solution at an interior point or an integral mean over the
entire domain.
In this paper, we consider the problem of determining the lowest coefficient that depends on time
only, for a two-dimensional parabolic equation with Ionkin type nonlocal boundary condition and the
total energy measurement. This type of nonlocal boundary conditions for partial differential equations
were considered by numerous authors starting from the classical work [19]. Nonlocal problems have
the specific feature that the corresponding spatial differential operator is nonself-adjoint and hence
the system of eigenfunctions is not complete and must be supplemented by associated functions. The
existence and uniqueness of the solution of such an inverse problem and well-posedness of this problem
are examined by using the method of series expansion in terms of eigenfunctions and associated
functions of mentioned spatial differential operator.
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Numerical methods for solving the problem of the identification of the lowest coefficient of 1D
parabolic equations are considered in many works. The works [20, 21, 22, 23] dealing with the numer-
ical solution of inverse problems for parabolic equations for an application point of view. We highlight
separately studies dealing with numerical solving inverse problems of finding time-dependent lowest
coefficient for multidimensional parabolic equations [24, 25, 26] in view of the practical use. Discretiza-
tion in our problem is performed using uniform and non-uniform finite difference method combined
with suitable nodes for numerical integration on uniform and non-uniform grids.
We study the following problem for two-dimensional heat equation with Ionkin-type boundary
condition:
Let Dxy = {(x, y) : 0 < x, y < 1}. In the domain D = Dxy × (0 < t ≤ T ), we consider
∂u
∂t
=
∂2u
∂x2
+
∂2u
∂y2
− p(t)u(x, y, t) + f(x, y, t) (1.1)
with the initial condition
u(x, y, 0) = ϕ(x, y), 0 ≤ x, y ≤ 1, (1.2)
nonlocal boundary conditions
u(0, y, t) = u(1, y, t), ux(1, y, t) = 0, 0 ≤ y ≤ 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ T,
u(x, 0, t) = u(x, 1, t) = 0, 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ T, (1.3)
and overdetermination condition
1∫
0
1∫
0
u(x, y, t) dxdy = E(t). (1.4)
The problem of finding a pair {p(t), u(x, y, t)} ∈ C[0, T ] × C2,2,1(D) in (1.1)-(1.4) will be called an
inverse problem.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we recall some necessary results on basisness of
root functions concerning to two-dimensional spectral problem with Ionkin-type boundary condition,
on finite difference discretization on uniform and non-uniform grids and on some product rules of
numerical integration. The well-posedness of inverse problem (1.1)-(1.4) for small T is showed by
using generalized Fourier method combined with Banach fixed point theorem in Section 3. The
numerical methods for solving the inverse problem (1.1)-(1.4) by applying uniform and non-uniform
finite difference with suitable numerical integration rules are given in Section 4. We also present
several numerical examples intended to illustrate the behaviour of the proposed methods. The tests
were performed using MATLAB are discussed in Section 4. Finally, the concluding remark with the
comparasion of two different numerical methods on uniform and non-uniform grids are presented in
Section 5.
2. Preliminaries
In this section, we recall some necessary results on basisness of root functions concerning to two-
dimensional spectral problem with Ionkin-type boundary conditions (see [27]), on finite difference
discretization on uniform and non-uniform grids (see [28, 29]) and on some product rules of numerical
integration which are used for solving the problem numerically.
2.1. Spectral problem
Consider the following spectral problem:
∂2Z
∂x2
+
∂2Z
∂y2
+ µZ = 0, 0 < x, y < 1, (2.1)
Z(0, y) = Z(1, y),
∂Z(1, y)
∂x
= 0, Z(x, 0) = Z(x, 1) = 0, 0 ≤ x, y ≤ 1, (2.2)
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where µ is the separation parameter. We present the solution in the form
Z(x, y) = X(x)V (y). (2.3)
Substituting this expression into (2.1) and (2.2), we obtain the following problems
V ′′(y) + λV (y) = 0, 0 < y < 1, V (0) = V (1) = 0, (2.4)
X ′′(x) + γX(x) = 0, 0 < x < 1, X(0) = X(1), X ′(1) = 0, (2.5)
where γ = µ− λ. It is known the solutions of problem (2.4) have the form
λk = (pik)
2, Vk(y) =
√
2 sin(piky), k = 1, 2, . . . .
Here and in the following, we give the constants multiplying the eigenfunctions and associated func-
tions from normalization conditions.
The eigenvalues and the corresponding eigenfunctions of problem (2.5) were mentioned in [30]:
γm = (2pim)
2, m = 0, 1, 2, . . . , X0 = 2, Xm(x) = 4 cos(2pimx), m = 1, 2, . . . .
Consequently, the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of problem (2.1), (2.2) with the representation (2.3)
have the form
µm,k = γm + λk = (2pim)
2 + (pik)2, Zm,k(x, y) = Xm(x)Vk(y), m = 0, 1, 2, . . . , k = 1, 2, . . . .
Here, the set of eigenfunctions Zm,k(x, y) is not complete in the space L2(Dxy); therefore, it is sup-
plemented the set of eigenfunctions by the following associated functions
∼
Zm,k(x, y), m, k = 1, 2 . . . in
[27] by following the lines of [31]
∼
Zm,k = 4(1− x) sin(2pimx)
√
2 sin(piky).
We denote the system of root functions of problem (2.1), (2.2) as follows [27]:
Z0,k(x, y) = X0(x)Vk(y), Z2m−1,k(x, y) = Xm(x)Vk(y), Z2m,k(x, y) =
∼
Zm,k, k,m = 1, 2, . . .
(2.6)
The adjoint problem of (2.1), (2.2) is
∂2W/∂x2 + ∂2W/∂y2 + µW = 0, 0 < x, y < 1,
W (0, y) = 0, ∂W (0, y)/∂x = ∂W (1, y)/∂x, W (x, 0) = W (x, 1) = 0, 0 ≤ x, y ≤ 1. (2.7)
The root functions of the adjoint problem (2.7) have the form
W0,k(x, y) = xVk(y), W2m,k(x, y) = sin(2pimx)Vk(y),
W2m−1,k(x, y) = x cos(2pimx)Vk(y), m, k = 1, 2, . . . .
(2.8)
Here, the sequences (2.6), (2.8) form a biorthonormal system of functions on Dxy; i.e., for any ad-
missible indices m, k, l, and p, we have (Zm,k,Wlp) = 1 if m = l and k = p and (Zm,k,Wl,p) = 0
otherwise. And each of these sequence is a basis in the space L2(Dxy) [27]. Here, the inner product
is given by
(ψ, ξ) =
1∫
0
1∫
0
ψ(x, y)ξ(x, y) dxdy.
2.2. Finite difference discretization
We represent the derivatives in a differential equation with finite difference discretization both on a
uniform and on a non-uniform grid in order to solve the differential equation numerically.
We construct an explicit finite difference scheme for this problem. First, let us show this scheme
on a uniform grid.
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2.2.1. Uniform grid
Let us consider a uniform grid with increments hx and hy with respect to x and y respectively and
time increment ht. Set
xi = i · hx, i = 0, 1, . . . , Nx, hx ·Nx = 1,
yj = j · hy, j = 0, 1, . . . , Ny, hy ·Ny = 1,
tn = n · ht, n = 0, 1, . . . , Nt, ht ·Nt = T.
Let unij = u(xi, yj , tn), then from [29] we take the derivatives as follows:
∂u
∂t
∣∣∣∣
(xi,yj ,tn)
=
un+1ij − unij
ht
,
∂2u
∂x2
∣∣∣∣
(xi,yj ,tn)
=
uni+1j − 2unij + uni−1j
hx2
,
∂2u
∂y2
∣∣∣∣
(xi,yj ,tn)
=
unij+1 − 2unij + unij−1
hy2
.
Now let’s see the explicit finite difference scheme on a non-uniform grid.
2.2.2. Non-uniform grid
When we consider a non-uniform grid, even if we don’t have fixed increments for the spatial axes like
on a uniform grid but we have fixed increment ht for time. Set
xi, i = 0, 1, . . . , Nx,
yj , y = 0, 1, . . . , Ny,
tn = n · ht, n = 0, 1, . . . , Nt, ht ·Nt = T.
We take the first derivatives as
∂u
∂x
∣∣∣∣
(xi,yj ,tn)
=
unij − uni−1j
xi − xi−1 , for i = 1, . . . , Nx,
∂u
∂t
∣∣∣∣
(xi,yj ,tn)
=
un+1ij − unij
ht
,
and we take the second order derivatives on the spatial axes as follows [28]
∂2u
∂x2
∣∣∣∣
(xi,yj ,tn)
=
2uni−1j
(xi−1 − xi)(xi−1 − xi+1) +
2unij
(xi − xi−1)(xi − xi+1) +
2uni+1j
(xi+1 − xi−1)(xi+1 − xi) ,
∂2u
∂y2
∣∣∣∣
(xi,yj ,tn)
=
2unij−1
(yj−1 − yj)(yj−1 − yj+1) +
2unij
(yj − yj−1)(yj − yj+1) +
2unij+1
(yj+1 − yj−1)(yj+1 − yj) .
2.3. Numerical Integration
We consider several numerical integration formulas both for uniform and non-uniform grids.
2.3.1. On uniform grid
Let
I =
∫∫
Dxy
u(x, y) dxdy,
xi = ih, yj = jk, h = 1/n, k = 1/m.
The product trapezoidal rule is
I ≈ hk
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
1
4
(u(xi−1, yj−1) + u(xi−1, yj) + u(xi, yj−1) + u(xi, yj)).
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The product Simpson’s rule is
I ≈ hk
9
n/2∑
i=1
m/2∑
j=1
[u(x2i−2, y2j−2) + 4u(x2i−1, y2j−2) + u(x2i, y2j−2)]
+ 4[u(x2i−2, y2j−1) + 4u(x2i−1, y2j−1) + u(x2i, y2j−1)]
+ [u(x2i−2, y2j) + 4u(x2i−1, y2j) + u(x2i, y2j)],
where m and n must be even.
2.3.2. On non-uniform grid
We have product rules obtained from Gauss-Lobatto nodes and weights on the unit square. We get
desired nodes by moving these nodes to Dxy from the unit square. Hence, if the increments of the
nodes are not equal, then we can use the following product rule for numerical integration.
I ≈ 1
4
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
Aiju
(
1
2
xi +
1
2
,
1
2
yj +
1
2
)
,
where xi and yj are nodes of Gauss-Lobatto nodes on unit square and Ai and Aj are corresponding
weights to these nodes, respectively with Aij = AiAj [32].
3. Well-posedness of inverse problem
We have the following assumptions on ϕ(x, y), f(x, y, t) and E(t).
Theorem 3.1 (Existence and uniqueness) Under the conditions
(A1)1 ϕ(x, y) ∈ C2,2(Dxy),
(A1)2 ϕ(0, y) = ϕ(1, y), ϕ(x, 0) = ϕ(x, 1) = 0, ϕx(1, y) = 0,
(A1)3 ϕ0,2k−1 ≤ 0, ϕ2m,2k−1 ≤ 0, m, k = 1, 2 . . . ,
(A2)1 f(x, y, t) ∈ C(D), f(x, y, t) ∈ C2,2(Dxy), ∀t ∈ [0, T ]
(A2)2 f(0, y) = f(1, y), f(x, 0) = f(x, 1) = 0,
(A2)3 f2m,2k−1(t) ≥ 0, min
0≤t≤T
f2m,2k−1(t) ≥ max
0≤t≤T
f2m,2k−1(t)
[
1− e−(pi(2k−1))2T−(2pim)2T
]
,
m = 0, 1, . . . , k = 1, 2, . . . ,
(A3)1 E(t) ∈ C1[0, T ],
(A3)2 E(0) =
1∫
0
1∫
0
ϕ(x, y) dxdy,
(A3)3 E(t) > 0, E
′(t) ≤ 0, ∀t ∈ [0, T ],
the inverse problem (1.1)-(1.4) has a unique solution for small T .
Proof Since (2.6) is a basis in L2(Dxy), we present the solution of (1.1)-(1.3) in the following form
for arbitrary p(t) ∈ C[0, T ]:
u(x, y, t) =
∞∑
k=1
[
α0,k(t)Z0,k(x, y) +
∞∑
m=1
α2m−1,k(t)Z2m−1,k(x, y) +
∞∑
m=1
α2m,k(t)Z2m,k(x, y)
]
, (3.1)
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where
α0,k(t) = ϕ0,k · e−(pik)2t−
∫ t
0
p(s) ds +
∫ t
0
f0,k(τ)e
−(pik)2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ,
α2m,k(t) = ϕ2m,ke
−(2pim)2t−(pik)2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds +
∫ t
0
f2m,k(τ)e
−(2pim)2(t−τ)−(pik)2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ,
α2m−1,k(t) = [ϕ2m−1,k − 4pim · ϕ2m,kt] e−(2pim)2t−(pik)2t−
∫ t
0
p(s) ds
+
∫ t
0
[f2m−1,k(τ)− 4pimf2m,k(τ)(t− τ)] e−(2pim)2(t−τ)−(pik)2(t−τ)−
∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ.
Here
ϕm,k =
∫∫
Dxy
ϕ(x, y)Wm,k(x, y) dxdy,
fm,k(t) =
∫∫
Dxy
f(x, y, t)Wm,k(x, y) dxdy, m = 0, 1, 2, . . . , k = 1, 2, . . . .
Under conditions A1 and A2, the series (3.1), its t−partial derivative, the xx−second order and
yy−second order partial derivatives converge uniformly in D that their majorizing sums absolutely
convergence. Thus u(x, y, t) ∈ C2,2,1(D). Since the conditions that the series (3.1) can be termwise
differentiable by t and E(t) ∈ C1[0, T ] with (A3)2 the overdetermination condition (1.4) is equivalent
to
1∫
0
1∫
0
ut(x, y, t) dxdy = E
′(t). (3.2)
Therefore we have
P (p(t)) = p(t) (3.3)
from the equations (3.1)-(3.2) such that
P (p(t)) =
1
E(t)
[
−E′(t) +
∞∑
k=1
4
√
2
pi(2k − 1)f0,2k−1(t)− 4
√
2pi(2k − 1)
×
[
ϕ0,2k−1e−(pi(2k−1))
2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds +
∫ t
0
f0,2k−1(τ)e−(pi(2k−1))
2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
]
+
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
4
√
2
pi2(2k − 1)mf2m,2k−1(t)−
(
16
√
2m
2k − 1 +
4
√
2(2k − 1)
m
)
×
[
ϕ2m,2k−1e−(2pim)
2t−(pi(2k−1))2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds
+
∫ t
0
f2m,2k−1(τ)e−(2pim)
2(t−τ)−(pi(2k−1))2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
]
.
Now let us show that P is a contraction mapping in C+[0, T ], for small T , where
C+[0, T ] = {p(t) ∈ C[0, T ] : p(t) ≥ 0}.
Moreover, it is easy to see that
P : C+[0, T ]→ C+[0, T ]
under conditions (A1)3, (A2)3 and (A3)3. For all p1(t), p2(t) ∈ C+[0, T ],
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|P (p1(t))− P (p2(t))|
≤ 1|E(t)|
∞∑
k=1
4
√
2pi(2k − 1)
[
|ϕ0,2k−1|
∣∣∣e− ∫ t0 p1(s) ds − e− ∫ t0 p2(s) ds∣∣∣
+
∫ t
0
|f0,2k−1(τ)|
∣∣∣e− ∫ tτ p1(s) ds − e− ∫ tτ p2(s) ds∣∣∣dτ]
+
1
|E(t)|
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
(
16
√
2m
2k − 1 +
4
√
2(2k − 1)
m
)
×
[
|ϕ2m,2k−1|
∣∣∣e− ∫ t0 p1(s) ds − e− ∫ t0 p2(s) ds∣∣∣+ ∫ t
0
|f2m,2k−1(τ)|
∣∣∣e− ∫ tτ p1(s) ds − e− ∫ tτ p2(s) ds∣∣∣dτ] .
By using the mean value theorem we get∣∣∣e− ∫ t0 p1(s) ds − e− ∫ t0 p2(s) ds∣∣∣ ≤ T · max
0≤t≤T
|p1(t)− p2(t)| = T‖p1 − p2‖C[0,T ].
The last inequality yields to the following existence and uniqueness results:
‖P (p1)− P (p2)‖C[0,T ] ≤ β‖p1 − p2‖C[0,T ],
where
β =
T
min
0≤t≤T
|E(t)|
( ∞∑
k=1
4
√
2pi(2k − 1) |ϕ0,2k−1|+
∫ T
0
∞∑
k=1
4
√
2pi(2k − 1) |f0,2k−1(τ)|dτ
+
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
(
16
√
2m
2k − 1 +
4
√
2(2k − 1)
m
)
|ϕ2m,2k−1|
+
∫ T
0
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
(
16
√
2m
2k − 1 +
4
√
2(2k − 1)
m
)
|f2m,2k−1(τ)|dτ
)
.
In the case β < 1 the map P is contraction map in C+[0, T ]. Obviously, this inequality is satisfied for
small T . Hence, P has unique fixed point by Banach fixed point theorem. 
The following result on continuously dependence on the data of the solution of inverse problem
(1.1)-(1.4) holds.
Theorem 3.2 (Stability) Under assumptions (A1)− (A3), the solution (p, u) depends continuously
upon the data.
Proof Let Φ = {ϕ,E, f} and Φ = {ϕ,E, f} be two sets of data, which satisfy the conditions (A1) −
(A3). Denote ‖Φ‖ = ‖ϕ‖C2,2(Dxy) + ‖E‖C1[0,T ] + ‖f‖C2,2,0(D). Suppose that there exist positive
constants M1 and M2 such that
0 < M1 ≤ |E|, 0 < M1 ≤ |E|, ‖Φ‖ ≤M2, ‖Φ‖ ≤M2.
Let (p, u) and (p, u) be the solutions of inverse problem (1.1)-(1.4) corresponding the data Φ and Φ,
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respectively. According to (3.3)
p(t) =
1
E(t)
[
−E′(t) +
∞∑
k=1
4
√
2
pi(2k − 1)f0,2k−1(t)− 4
√
2pi(2k − 1)
×
[
ϕ0,2k−1e−(pi(2k−1))
2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds +
∫ t
0
f0,2k−1(τ)e−(pi(2k−1))
2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
]
+
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
4
√
2
pi2(2k − 1)mf2m,2k−1(t)−
(
16
√
2m
2k − 1 +
4
√
2(2k − 1)
m
)
×
[
ϕ2m,2k−1e−(2pim)
2t−(pi(2k−1))2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds
+
∫ t
0
f2m,2k−1(τ)e−(2pim)
2(t−τ)−(pi(2k−1))2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
]
,
p(t) =
1
E(t)
[
−E′(t) +
∞∑
k=1
4
√
2
pi(2k − 1)f0,2k−1(t)− 4
√
2pi(2k − 1)
×
[
ϕ0,2k−1e
−(pi(2k−1))2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds +
∫ t
0
f0,2k−1(τ)e
−(pi(2k−1))2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
]
+
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
4
√
2
pi2(2k − 1)mf2m,2k−1(t)−
(
16
√
2m
2k − 1 +
4
√
2(2k − 1)
m
)
×
[
ϕ2m,2k−1e
−(2pim)2t−(pi(2k−1))2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds
+
∫ t
0
f2m,2k−1(τ)e
−(2pim)2(t−τ)−(pi(2k−1))2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
]
.
Let us estimate the difference p− p at first. It is easy to compute the followings∣∣∣∣∣E′(t)E(t) − E
′
(t)
E(t)
∣∣∣∣∣ ≤M3‖E − E‖C1[0,T ],∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
k=1
1
2k − 1
(
f0,2k−1(t)
E(t)
− f0,2k−1(t)
E(t)
)∣∣∣∣∣ ≤M4‖f − f‖C2,2,0(D) +M5‖E − E‖C1[0,T ],∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
k=1
(2k − 1)
(
1
E(t)
ϕ0,2k−1e−(pi(2k−1))
2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds − 1
E(t)
ϕ0,2k−1e
−(pi(2k−1))2t ∫ t
0
p(s) ds
)∣∣∣∣∣
≤M6‖ϕ− ϕ‖C2,2(Dxy) +M7T‖p− p‖C[0,T ] +M8‖E − E‖C1[0,T ],∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
k=1
(2k − 1)
(
1
E(t)
∫ t
0
f0,2k−1(τ)e−(pi(2k−1))
2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
− 1
E(t)
∫ t
0
f0,2k−1(τ)e
−(pi(2k−1))2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
)∣∣∣∣
≤M9T‖f − f‖C2,2,0(D) +M10T 2‖p− p‖C[0,T ] +M11T‖E − E‖C1[0,T ],∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
1
(2k − 1)m
(
f2m,2k−1(t)
E(t)
− f2m,2k−1(t)
E(t)
)∣∣∣∣∣ ≤M12‖f − f‖C2,2,0(D) +M13‖E − E‖C1[0,T ],∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
(
4m
2k − 1 +
2k − 1
m
)(
ϕ2m,2k−1
E(t)
e−(2pim)
2t−(pi(2k−1))2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds
−ϕ2m,2k−1
E(t)
e−(2pim)
2t−(pi(2k−1))2t−∫ t
0
p(s) ds
)∣∣∣∣
≤M14‖ϕ− ϕ‖C2,2(Dxy) +M15T‖p− p‖C[0,T ] +M16‖E − E‖C1[0,T ],
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∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
k=1
∞∑
m=1
(
4m
2k − 1 +
2k − 1
m
)(
1
E(t)
∫ t
0
f2m,2k−1(τ)e−(2pim)
2(t−τ)−(pi(2k−1))2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
+
1
E(t)
∫ t
0
f2m,2k−1(τ)e
−(2pim)2(t−τ)−(pi(2k−1))2(t−τ)−∫ t
τ
p(s) ds dτ
)∣∣∣∣
≤M17T‖f − f‖C2,2,0(D) +M18T 2‖p− p‖C[0,T ] +M19T‖E − E‖C1[0,T ],
where Mi, i = 3, 4, . . . , 19 are constants that are determined from M1 and M2. Then we get
(1−M20)‖p− p‖C[0,T ] ≤M21
(
‖ϕ− ϕ‖C2,2(Dxy) + ‖E − E‖C1[0,T ] + ‖f − f‖C2,2,0(D)
)
,
where M20 = 4
√
2piT (M7 + TM10) + 4
√
2T (M15 + TM18) and M21 = max{4
√
2/piM4 + 4
√
2piTM9 +
4
√
2/pi2M12 + 4
√
2TM17,M3 + 4
√
2/piM5 + 4
√
2pi(M8 + TM11) + 4
√
2/pi2M13 + 4
√
2(M16 + TM19),
4
√
2piM6 + 4
√
2M14}. The inequality M20 < 1 holds for small T . Finally, we have
‖p− p‖C[0,T ] ≤M22‖Φ− Φ‖, M22 = M21
1−M20 .
Similarly, we obtain the estimate the difference u− u from (3.1):
‖u− u‖C(D) ≤M23‖Φ− Φ‖.

Now, let’s see how we implement the numerical solution of the inverse problem in two different
methods.
4. Numerical methods for inverse problem
We will consider the examples of numerical solution of the inverse problem (1.1)-(1.4). For the
convenience of discussion of the numerical method, we will rewrite the equations as follows:
∂v/∂t = ∂2v/∂x2 + ∂2v/∂y2 + r(t)f(x, y, t), (4.1)
v(x, y, 0) = ϕ(x, y), 0 ≤ x, y ≤ 1, (4.2)
v(0, y, t) = v(1, y, t), vx(1, y, t) = 0, 0 ≤ y ≤ 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ T,
v(x, 0, t) = v(x, 1, t) = 0, 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ T, (4.3)
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, t) dxdy = E(t)r(t), (4.4)
by using the transformations
r(t) = e
∫ t
0
p(s) ds,
v(x, y, t) = u(x, y, t)r(t).
4.1. Uniform finite difference method
We consider the following explicit finite difference discretization of the problem (4.1)-(4.4) on a uniform
grid.
vn+1ij − vnij
ht
=
vni+1j − 2vnij + vni−1j
hx2
+
vnij+1 − 2vnij + vnij−1
hy2
+ rnfnij ,
⇒ vn+1ij =
ht
hx2
vni+1j +
ht
hy2
vnij+1 +
(
1− 2 ht
hx2
− 2 ht
hy2
)
vnij +
ht
hx2
vni−1j+
ht
hy2
vnij−1 + ht · rnfnij
with the initial condition
ϕij = v
0
ij ,
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nonlocal boundary conditions
vn0j = v
n
Nxj ,
vnNxj − vnNx−1j
hx
= 0⇒ vnNxj = vnNx−1j ,
vni0 = v
n
iNy = 0,
and overdetermination condition
rn =
1
En
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, tn) dx dy, (4.5)
where
vnij = v(xi, yj , tn), r
n = r(tn), E
n = E(tn), f
n
ij = f(xi, yj , tn), n = 0, . . . , Nt,
i = 0, . . . , Nx, j = 0, . . . , Ny.
When we approximate
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, t) dx dy by the product trapezoidal rule
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, t) dxdy ≈ hx · hy
Nx∑
i=1
Ny∑
j=1
1
4
(v(xi−1, yj−1, t) + v(xi−1, yj , t) + v(xi, yj−1, t) + v(xi, yj , t)) ,
where t ∈ [0, T ]. And similarly by the product Simpson’s rule
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, t) dxdy ≈ hx · hy
9
Nx/2∑
i=1
Ny/2∑
j=1
[v(x2i−2, y2j−2, t) + 4v(x2i−1, y2j−2, t) + v(x2i, y2j−2, t)]
+ 4 [v(x2i−2, y2j−1, t) + 4v(x2i−1, y2j−1, t) + v(x2i, y2j−1, t)]
+ [v(x2i−2, y2j , t) + 4v(x2i−1, y2j , t) + v(x2i, y2j , t)] ,
where Nx and Ny must be even.
4.2. Non-uniform finite difference method
Let us consider the same problem on a non-uniform grid.
vn+1ij − vnij
ht
= 2
(
vni−1j
(xi−1 − xi)(xi−1 − xi+1) +
vnij
(xi − xi−1)(xi − xi+1) +
vni+1j
(xi+1 − xi−1)(xi+1 − xi)
)
+ 2
(
vnij−1
(yj−1 − yj)(yj−1 − yj+1) +
vnij
(yj − yj−1)(yj − yj+1) +
vnij+1
(yj+1 − yj−1)(yj+1 − yj)
)
+ rnfnij ,
⇒ vn+1ij =
2ht
(xi−1 − xi)(xi−1 − xi+1)v
n
i−1j +
2ht
(yj−1 − yj)(yj−1 − yj+1)v
n
ij−1
+
(
1 +
2ht
(xi − xi−1)(xi − xi+1) +
2ht
(yj − yj−1)(yj − yj+1)
)
vnij
+
2ht
(xi+1 − xi−1)(xi+1 − xi)v
n
i+1j +
2ht
(yj+1 − yj−1)(yj+1 − yj)v
n
ij+1 + ht · rnfnij ,
with the initial condition
ϕij = v
0
ij ,
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nonlocal boundary conditions
vn0j = v
n
Nxj ,
vnNxj − vnNx−1j
xNx − xNx−1 = 0⇒ v
n
Nxj = v
n
Nx−1j ,
vni0 = v
n
iNy = 0,
and overdetermination condition
rn =
1
En
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, tn) dx dy, (4.6)
where
vnij = v(xi, yj , tn), r
n = r(tn), E
n = E(tn), f
n
ij = f(xi, yj , tn), n = 0, . . . , Nt,
0 = x0 < x1 < · · · < xNx = 1, 0 = y0 < y1 < · · · < yNy = 1.
When we approximate
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, t) dx dy by the product rules on the square using Gauss-Lobatto
nodes which are transformed from the unit square and the weights,
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, t) dxdy ≈ 1
4
Nx∑
i=0
Ny∑
j=0
Aij · v(xi, yj , t),
where 0 ≤ x1 < · · · < xNx ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ y1 < · · · < yNy ≤ 1, and Aij = AiAj are products of the
weights Ai and Aj .
Now we consider two examples and see the advantage of the using the product Gauss-Lobatto
rules for numerical integration. At first let consider the example which does not satisfy the conditions
(A1)− (A3).
Example 4.1 Consider the inverse problem (1.1)-(1.4), with
f(x, y, t) = etx(x−1)
2 (
9y2t2x4 − 24y2t2x3 + 22y2t2x2 − 8y2t2x− 6ytx+ 6y2tx− 9yt2x4
+24yt2x3 − 22yt2x2 + 8yt2x+ yx3 − 2yx2 − y2x3 + 2y2x2 − y2x+ 2 + yx) ,
ϕ(x, y) = y(1− y), E(t) = 1
6
∫ 1
0
etx
3−2tx2+tx dx, T = 1.
It is easy to check
{p(t), u(x, y, t)} = {t2 − 4t, y(1− y)etx(x−1)2}.
Then the problem (4.1)-(4.4) will be
vt = vxx + vyy + r(t)e
tx(x−1)2 (9y2t2x4 − 24y2t2x3 + 22y2t2x2 − 8y2t2x− 6ytx+ 6y2tx− 9yt2x4
+24yt2x3 − 22yt2x2 + 8yt2x+ yx3 − 2yx2 − y2x3 + 2y2x2 − y2x+ 2 + yx) ,
0 < x, y < 1, 0 < t < 1,
v(x, y, 0) = y(1− y), 0 ≤ y ≤ 1,
v(0, y, t) = v(1, y, t), 0 ≤ y, t ≤ 1,
v(x,0, t) = v(x, 1, t) = 0, 0 ≤ x, t ≤ 1,
vx(1, y, t) = 0, 0 ≤ y, t ≤ 1,
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, t) dxdy = r(t)
1
6
∫ 1
0
etx
3−2tx2+tx dx,
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where the exact solution of r(t) is
r(t) = exp
(
t3
3
− 2t2
)
.
We use the explicit finite difference method to solve the problem for finding the values of u, and then
use (4.5) and Trapezoidal rule and Simpson’s rule on uniform grids; and (4.6) and product rule with
Gauss-Lobatto nodes and weights to find p(t) approximately. We get the following results on Table
1 and give the figures (Figure 1 - Figure 6) for Nx = Ny = 26 and Nt = 2700 on uniform grid,
Nt = 147000 on non-uniform grid (we choose these distinct Nts’ because of the convergence of ex-
plicit finite difference method):
Error (Trapezoidal) Error (Simpson’s) Error (Non-uniform)
u(x, y, t) 0.0017 0.0012 1.1715e-04
p(t) 0.0609 0.0724 0.0059
Table 1: Errors of u(x, y, t) for t = 1 and p(t).
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Figure 1: Trapezoidal rule, exact and discrete solution of u(x, y, t) for t = 1.
Figure 2: Trapezoidal rule, exact and approximate solution of p(t).
Figure 3: Simpson’s rule, exact and discrete solution of u(x, y, t) for t = 1.
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Figure 4: Simpson’s rule, exact and approximate solution of p(t).
Figure 5: Product Gauss-Lobatto rule, exact and discrete solution of u(x, y, t) for t = 1.
Figure 6: Product Gauss-Lobatto rule, exact and approximate solution of p(t).
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Now let’s consider an example which satisfies the conditions (A1)− (A3).
Example 4.2 Consider the inverse problem (1.1)-(1.4), with
f(x, y, t) = − sin(piy)e−pi2t sin(pix)
(
9pi2 cos2(pix)− 3pi2 − epi2t + epi2t cos2(pix)
)
,
ϕ(x, y) = sin(piy) sin3(pix), E(t) =
8
3pi2
e−pi
2t, T =
1
3
.
It is easy to check
{p(t), u(x, y, t)} = {epi2t, sin(piy)e−pi2t sin3(pix)}.
Then the problem (4.1)-(4.4) will be
vt = vxx + vyy + r(t)
(
− sin(piy)e−pi2t sin(pix)
(
9pi2 cos2(pix)− 3pi2 − epi2t + epi2t cos2(pix)
))
,
0 < x, y < 1, 0 < t <
1
4
,
v(x, y, 0) = sin(piy) sin3(pix), 0 ≤ x, y ≤ 1,
v(0, y, t) = v(1, y, t), 0 ≤ y ≤ 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ 1
4
,
v(x, 0, t) = v(x, 1, t) = 0, 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ 1
4
vx(1, y, t) = 0, 0 ≤ y ≤ 1, 0 ≤ t ≤ 1
4
1∫
0
1∫
0
v(x, y, t) dxdy = r(t)
8
3pi2
e−pi
2t,
where the exact solution of r(t) is
r(t) = exp
(
−1 + epi2t
pi2
)
.
Actually, this example does satisfy the (A1)− (A3) conditions with the exceptional ϕ0,1 =
√
2/3pi > 0.
This value must be non-positive, but we put this condition in order to make p(t) non-negative. Since
p(t) is positive even if ϕ0,1 6≤ 0 we can call this problem is available to the Theorem 3.1. Now, we give
the following results on Table 2 and several figures (Figure 7 - Figure 12) again for Nx = Ny = 26
and Nt = 900 on uniform grid, Nt = 49000 on non-uniform grid (we choose these distinct Nts’
because of the convergence of explicit finite difference method):
Error (Trapezoidal) Error (Simpson’s) Error (Non-uniform)
u(x, y, t) 4.1218e-04 3.8541e-04 1.9697e-04
p(t) 0.3114 0.2113 0.0196
Table 2: Errors of u(x, y, t) for t = 13 and p(t).
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Figure 7: Trapezoidal rule, exact and discrete solution of u(x, y, t) for t = 13 .
Figure 8: Trapezoidal rule, exact and approximate solution of p(t).
Figure 9: Simpson’s rule, exact and discrete solution of u(x, y, t) for t = 13 .
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Figure 10: Simpson’s rule, exact and approximate solution of p(t).
Figure 11: Product Gauss-Lobatto rule, exact and discrete solution of u(x, y, t) for t = 13 .
Figure 12: Product Gauss-Lobatto rule, exact and approximate solution of p(t).
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5. Concluding Remarks
The paper considers the problem of determining the lowest coefficient that depends on time only, for
a two-dimensional parabolic equation with Ionkin type nonlocal boundary condition and the total
energy measurement. The existence and uniqueness of the solution of such an inverse problem and
well-posedness of this problem are examined by using the method of series expansion in terms of
eigenfunctions and associated functions of corresponding spatial differential operator which is nonself-
adjoint and hence the system of eigenfunctions is not complete and must be supplemented by associ-
ated functions. The numerical method can be considered as a suitable combination of finite difference
scheme and numerical integration. The traditional approach is the method of uniform finite differ-
ence of the equation, initial condition and boundary conditions combined with numerical integration
uniformly (trapezoidal or Simpson’s) of the integral overdetermination condition. Consequently, the
method of non-uniform finite difference is combined by the Gauss-Lobatto nodes and weights for the
integration. The numerical experiments show that the proposed method has a better numerical re-
sult than uniform finite difference method. Two numerical examples illustrate how to implement the
method. Some tables and figures demonstrate that the method is effective for the 2D heat equation.
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